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Module
Standard Fee 

Online
AUDIT 4 - 1/2 R3,000.00

FANACC 4 - 1/2 R4,000.00
MANACC 4 - 1/2 R3,000.00

TAX 4 - 1/2 R3,000.00
 

CTA Generic - 
Package

Standard Fee 
Online

AUDIT 4 - 1/2

R12,000.00
FANACC 4 - 1/2
MANACC 4 - 1/2

TAX 4 - 1/2

 CTA Level 1 / 2 

011 038 5300  info@ebs.co.za      www.ebs.co.za

CTA SUPPORT - UNIVERSITY GENERIC 
 
Our dynamic CTA facilitator team has designed a support programme to give discerning university CTA repeat students the necessary 
tools to not only pass their final CTA examinations but also understand where and why they were not successful in prior attempts. 

It is really about finding your why, and identifying individual problems so you can address and fix them. 

You know the work, it’s about proper implementation.

Our University Generic programme provides extra tuition and support to CTA students who are registered with an accredited university OR 
anyone who simply wishes to revise the current CTA syllabus.  
 
EBSdotCOZA - Edge is not an accredited university.  
 
*Please note that EBSdotCOZA tuition fees do not include University fees. You must ensure that you pay your University fees directly to your 
institution before the respective registration closes. 

EBSdotCOZA uses the Google online university platform to present study material to online students.

These courses are either recorded classes of the full or part time lectures for the current and past semesters or may be courses that have been recorded 
within our in-house studio. Students will require data to access the online offering. 

Note: 
• Fees may be settled in full or on terms.
• Payment on terms carries a 5% administration fee calculated on the sum of the tuition fees. 
• There will be no extension of payment instalments, students registering after instalment dates have commenced will have recalculated fees over remaining 
terms/months allocated to specific payment plans.
• There will be an administration of R300 fee levied on declined/bounced Payfast collections for which the student will be liable and must be settled along 
with the amount in arrears before access is granted again.
• The administration fee of 5% will be waived if the account is settled in full by the end of registration. (excludes Mobicred) 
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